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The past week lias t>een an exciting one

for Ftar Harbor A society wedding. an .111tomob.k-rontroveryy, an electric road controversyand a number of festivities have

bi en add'd to the daily round of society,
and with everything coming like this, there
hasn't l«'en the greatest amount of time

left f'T the overworked society miss or matron
The most Important affair of the week

* -*»- * t il
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laws, a comic-opera farce enacted In a little
rt r<"'in. Last Saturday "night Fitrdham

C. Maiidne) came into town after a trip
from Ni w York. A storm of indignation
was arou- d among" tli cottage element
opp< s mI t<> tli#* introduction of motor cars,
and Mr. Mahonev wis arrested at the 1MmontHon ] Sunday night. Monday he was

tr! d !» for«* a Jufttic and aft r an elaborateand 1 ngthy hearing was adjudged
guilty and tin «! a dollar and «>sts. which he
paid.
Th Seeley wedding h* re this week was

on»- of the prettiest affairs of the summer,
when -Miss Helen Simpson Seeley became
the bride of Joseph Wilshire of Cincinnati.
Miss S lev is on*- of the rnos: popular girls
here. The wedding was held at Hillhurst,
the pretty country nome or hip r>'eie>>. m

tiigh noon. Th ' brid' was Riven away by
her mother. Mrs. \Y. \V. S?«loy. and had as

attendants her twit sisters. Mrs. G. B. Gros-
heck and Mrs. Arthur Iv^py. The best man
was J. V. B. Scarborough. and the ushers
wer»- I,earner Harrison. Ralph Johnson and
Cleaves Short. The ceremony was followed
by a wedding breakfast at Hillhurst.
Other entertainers of Wednesday evening

were George L. Harrison of Philadelphia,
Mrs. W S. Wyatt of Philadelphia and Mrs.
Hennen Jennings of Washington.
MuHi int *i « >t is being taken Just now in

the plans for the annual water carnival, and
many conjectures are bjing mad? as to
when it will be h dd. Thus fat nothing has
l»e* n done but it is probable that this, which
is one of the largest and most enjoyable af*n'r~a oinnmor *»-ui }».-> h^ld flurinir
horse show w ^ek. for which a numher of
affairs of more or less magnitude are schedried.
On account of t He s -rious illness of Master

Frederick Joy. Minister and Mm?, OhristlanHauge have cancelled all engagements
for the present. As th Manges are among
the largest entertainers of the summer, it
Is to b«- hoped that they will soon take their
place again in the social colony.
Tuesday evening Uen. Charles A. Whittier

gave a large dinner at Chalk's, including a

number of distinguished guests. Among
those present were Sir Jocvlyn and L«idy
Gove Booth. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Emery, Mr.
and Mrs Antonio Yznuga Stewart. Mrs. JosephPulitzer, Mrs. Carolyn K. Wright.
Miss Potter. Judge George I- Ingraham ana
W. Butler Duncan.
Other entertainers of Tu 'sday were Mrs.

Piatt-Hunt and Dr. and Mrs. S. Weir
Mitchell, while Mrs. Frederick Pearson gave
a small luncheon at her cottage on the
shore on the same day.
Philip Livingston, who owns one of the

most extensive estates at this resort, is havinga large amount of improvements made
to his property, ( hanging materially the appearanceof the street. One of the uitl
cottages, which stood at the corner of Ilighbrookroad and Eden street, has bean removedand the rambling old Eddy mansion,
on? of the landmarks of the summer resort,
which stood at that particular point untenantedfor years, has been disposed of and
will be removed. A circular macadamized
road is being built up the heights to Mr.
Livingston's cott ige. Sliver Birches, and a »

Knnrianmu c»<mn pntmnpo h:t« hppn alreadv
erect* d.
Saturday evening's hop at the Swimming

Club was a v» y pretty* "n-fffiIf* and* was as

usual prceed. d by a round of dinners.
Mrs. Arthur Wellm«+»i wUertaiwd at

lunch-on at the Malvern Saturday, her
guests b-lng Mrs. N. L. -Anderson of Washington.Mrs. \V. H. Street. Mrs. Henry C.
Chapman. Miss I,aura J. Post. Miss U. L.
Hoyt. Miss Ogden and Miss Warren.
Miss S. R. Kumiss was among t«i entertainersof Sunday evening, having a party

of nine covers at th.* Louisburg.
It is expected that Gen. Morrell, the presidentof the horse show and tlie one who has

perhaps done the most of any member of the
ffnnimnr r>i,lnn V to mjikf*' It a suorf.ss will
come down for the week, although he is not
occupying his cottagf here this summer.

^
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An event of unusual interest and one

which has been lri preparation for some

time came off Tuesday night In the casino.
This was an Indoor circus, participated In
altogether by Sprlnk Lake summer folks,
who had been carefully coached for a week
by Mr W. W. Jefferson, son of the late
Joseph Jefferson Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson,
who have been here for some time, entertainedat the home of Mr. and Mrs. I-. E.
Wells, who promoted the show. With the
circus was given a burlesque. A number
of young girls In the summer colony who
ac(|ult themselves well at -dancing gave a
ballet.
The Gray Hwan Inn tomorrow night will

give a sacred conceit. Several duets and
solos are to be rendered by professionals.
Some of the guests of the house will also
participate.
This has been a busy week for Spring

I-ak^ society. Most everybody among the |
summer contingent either takes active part
In or at least is actively interested in the
annual Spring !,ake carnival, and It has at
last been arranged that the carnival shall
tart next Thursday. It will conclude the

following Saturday night with several brilliantballs at the Casino Club and at the
New Monmouth House and other representativehotels of the resort Perhaps the
chief feature of the week will be the horse
show, scheduled to begin Saturday afternoon.it 2:30 o'clock. Entries for the event
have been coming In very well and it is alreadyassured that many of the handsome
turnouts which were prize winners in the
Long ltranch show will participate.
The carnival opens with athletic contestsThursday, lasting most of the day,

and th< second day will be devoted to water
sports at the Casino Club In the afternoon
Vn. 1 I > ir I w.». t It.. ,,.1 TruntM ..-Ml

give h concert, and it will also give an
early evening concert at the same clubhouseFollowing this there wijl be a ball.
After the horse show Saturday society will
gather irly about the shores of the pretty
little lak«* which gives tl»is resort its name,
an 1 titer** will be an elaborate display of
pyrotechnics, preceding the general programof dancing The band will play from
a pavilion, opposite the New Monmouth
lIous«\ and will be assisted by the orchestraof that hotel

THOUSAND ISLANDS.
!
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ALEXANDRIA RAY. N. Y.
August 10, 1907.

Among th«- of sjummer visitors
w)io arc at present thronging the shores
of the gr**at -St. J,a\vi»-iu*\ and occupying
hotels, cuttapfs. p« rmanent camps and
tents on both sid» s «.f tr.« international
waterway, as -well as the many islands "up
and down" th» river, are a greater number
t'l jinrifiiinp «u ui^uiu uuu mail j»aS CVPr
in previous years favored this region with
their presence Tin number of Knelishmen,Scotchmen and Irishmen of note or

position who are here is particularly noticeable.while Cuba and tiie other I,atin-
America countries are represented to an
extent that makes the average Thousand
Islander wonder if indeed, this most delightfuls 'ctioii of the world is only of late
coming to the attention of the foreigner.
Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, widow of the

late President. is enjoying camp life on the
Kourth lake «-f the Kulton chain with a
number of Washington and Indianapolis
friends.. Mrs. Harrison is in the Uest of
health and greatly enjoys the outdoor life.
A parly of WasninKton ami Baltimore

younK men. all of them students at the
Maryland Institute. Baltimore. arrived at
Hnx kvii:.- Tuesday after a strenuous boatIngtrip all the way from New York ciy.Th« y tame up the Hudson, through Lakes
George and Champlain, and entered the
St. Lawrence by way of the Sorrel river.
In the party, which has five flat-bottomed
boats, are James K Clark, Kdward J McK»*nna,Franklin P MrKenna. George H.
Kessler, Raymond 'IV nalbert of Washington.Henr> i'lrlck of South Baltimore, WilliamAshbrooke. Daniel K. Ashbrooke,
Horner Rollins. Fred Bates. Fred Sinpleton
of Baltimore and Henry and Patrick
Geoghan of Baltimore and Annapolis SamuelHinds and Talcott Williams of Richmond.who started with the party, left it
at Plattshurg to walk overland to AlexandriaBay.
Some of the later arrivals are:
At Alexandria Bay.G*or*e L Nelson,William P Nelson, Morris Zigger, K. Las-

scr. Mr and Mrs. Thomas J Hagerty o<
Washington. Mr. and Mrs D. Adams and
family of Chevy Chase, Mr. jyjd Mrs.
"Walker of Alexandria.

At Clayton.Revs Slattery, Fltzpatrlck.
Zimmerman. Hayes and Gallagher ot
Georgetown.
At Three-mile Bay.A large party of TrinityCollege preparatory students are oc|eupylng the summer cottage of Henry

Clews of New York here.Miss Threa Fer!nald. Miss Grace Seldom. Miss Mary J.
Ixuighlln, Miss Cecilia Frances Walte, Miss
Hilda Vorsson of Washington, Miss Nora
JlatFadden of Richmond. Miss Nora Clark
of Petersburg. Miss Mabel Nolan of Fred!Tick. Md.; Miss Mary Virgin Hanlon ol
Vera Cruz. Mexico; Miss Delia Sar»fieid ol
South Baltimore and Washington, the
Misses Margaret. Katie and Clara Gorman
of Hal;;more. Miss Hannah Dougherty ol
Colonia' Beach and the Misses Montgomeryof Waycross, Ga. The party is undei
the chaperonage of two sisters of Trinity
College of Baltimore and Georgetown.
At Bellville.Frank H Gorgan of Washington.
At Thousand Island Park.Mr. and Mrs.

Sainti >1 Winfield, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
V.'inli Id. jr.. Miss Bessi? Winfield, Georgt
Winlieid of Washington.
At St. I.awrenee Park.Miss Jennie L.

Kennedy. Capitol Heights
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BELMAR, N. J.. August 10, 1907.
As thp latter half of the season advances

the largo number of people at Belmar whc
take Interest in yachting events are watchingwith Increasing Interest those which
center about the Belmar Yacht Club. The
usual Saturday races, as a port of the season'sseries for season cups, took place
today.
At last Bejmar is to have a lake carnival.

This little resort is one of the oldest of
tho coi>tliin Tho roanrt a-a c iroll ^sfnHlleVl

ed long: before Asburv Park and Ocean
Grove were founded, but its people hnve alwaysbeen lovers of quiet and rest and
this is actually the first time they have
exerted themselves sufficiently to plan any
public carnival The Helmar carnival is
sot for the evening of August 24, which
comes on Saturday. Sylvan lake will be
used for the show.
Another big euchre party occupied the

attention of guests at the Buena Vista on
Wednesday night.
Proprietor W. Johnson Qulnn has been

entertaining a house full of people at the
Hotel Columbia with social entertainments
nearly every evening. A large ball will be
held there tonight.
Registered among the late arrivals from

Washington at the Carleton are James E.
n n/1 Vila JnnrrlitAr Xf lea IcqKoI T} AQO

ikurt nnvi ilia unupiuri , 4*1*00 xdu wv i ivuov..

The liurna Vista Is entertaining Douglass
Stevenson, a resident of the Capital city.

ALLENHURST.
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ALLENHURST. N. J., August 10, 1907.
An opening muslcale and dance was given

Tuesday night In tiie new Loch Arbour
Casino, at the southern end of the Alienhurstbeach. It brought together about
4t<l representatives of local summer society.
Those at'.enulng were the guests of Dr.
Samuel Johnson, who Is an extensive land
owner here and has just erected a fine
amusement pavilion with a ballroom, adjacentto the new bathing establishment at
this section of the beach. The bathing establishmenthas showers, with large Individualdressing rooms, much on the same
order as tho»3 at the ii' w D.-al Casino.
A mammoth card party of privet bridge

Ur.1 I A llanlinrot
illiU CUIIUC ir» III IICIU a I ItjC nuciniuici

Casino next Friday afternoon.
The Curley is entertaining Mr. and Mrs.

James H. Newcomb and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke S. Easton of Washington.
At the AUenhurst Inn are registered Mr.

anil Mrs. Keiineth Whiting of Washington.

DEAL BEACH.
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DEAL. N. J.. August 10, 1907.

Deal is enjoying altogether the best seasonthis popular little resort has ever known
and is growing so rapidly that residents ol
three and four summers back are continuallysurprised at the attention that Is accordedthe place. The awakening of lnteresl
dates from the erection of a fine new casinc
on the oce-an front, because this puts all
other structures along the shore pretty well
in the shade, it is drawing from Allenhurst
on the one side anilv from the Elberons,
West End and Long Branch on the other.
Folks who have automobiles and carriages
cLL 111 < 11 » cUl UU I1UI lililiU CI UUVC U1 <L IIU1C

or two before the morning bath, and so
Deal has come to be a center for the smart
set along this section of the coast.
Among those who have lately arrived at

the Hatihaway Inn from Washington are
Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Irwin. They are accompaniedby their daughters, Ethel and
Virginia.

BRADLEY BEACH.
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BRADLEY BEACH.N.J August 10. 1907.
A midsummer cotillon Is being planned

by the management of Hotel Le Relne and
It will become the central function of the
season at this exclusive resort. Mr. Frank
DeWolf, manager of the hotel, has been
giving a number of very popular dances
during me last rorimgnt. ana is planning
the cotillon in response to many requests
from the summer folk here.
A big formal hop was held the mi'die of

the week and many richly gowned women

gave color and distinction to the ecsne.
Children's night is a popular one at the

hotel, made so by special efforts of the
master of ceremonies to provide entertainmentfor the little folks. They have their
festivities each Monday evening. At this
week's party dancing began at 7:30 and
lasted until :M0. There were toy souvenirs
resembling cotillon favors.
K' jiiFtfrfKl at Hotel I,a Reine are Mr. and

Mrs. J. K. Lelgliton, Miss Ruth Potts and
James Ryder of Washington.
The Beach View is entertaining Mrs. B.

X Hagfrman. Mrs Frederick Ward and
Sanine' Clinton of Baltimore.

CHAUTAUQUA.
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CHAl'TAl'QUA. N. Y.. August 10. 1007.
Following social unrest week has come

as a sedative Bible week. It began on Sundaywith a "Study: The Parables of the
Kingdom." conducted by Prof. Shailer
Mathews, to which succeeded the sermon of

V.V... D/,.. T-»- T Yl'Hk...
IHC UrtJ 174 I\»-\ X^i «» *» Jll»Ul V liapillctll,

secretary of evangelistic work for the PresbyterianChurch of North America. In additionto the devotional hours, led each
morning by Dr. Chapman, may be mentioneda lecture series by Prof. Richard
tmrion 01 lilt l iiiwimij ui jimncsiKa on

"Charles Dickens. Representative Novells
of the English Race," and another series
by Rev Samuel Crothers of Cambridge,
Mass on "The Anglo-American School of
Polite New Learning." The following addresseswere also enjoyed: "The Public
Health Department and the Duty of the
Citizen." Mr. Eugene H. Porter: "The
Cqmegle Institution and Its Work." Presidentit. S. Woodward. Washington, D. C.,
and "How to Live With People," Miss MarthaA. Bortle. Washington, D. C.
On Thursday. August 8, was celebrate*

"Old First Night." that is. the anniversary
of the birth of the Chautauqua A&embly
thirty-threw years ago. The program wai
made up of short and witty speeches, the
singing of old-time songs.as "Auld Ixinf
Syr. " the soli call of the states represente<in the vast audience and the offering of giftitoward Chautauqua's architectural Improvements.anoffering whose sum exceededSC.tHKi ImmedtHtwtv tv,«
festivities of "Old First Night" were
dedication ceremonies of the new organ
the Rift of Mrs. H. A. Massey and Mrs
Lillian Massey Treble, Toronto, Canada
Commenting on Chautauqua's catholicityof tasle. Prof Shailer Mathews called attentionin liis speech on "Old First Night"

to the fact that Bible'week had begun with
a Scripture study and was to end with s
circus And so it has proved. Saturdayhas brought the annual circus, a frolic oi
the Boys' Club, much encouraged by staic
parents and friends.
The official register records the subjolnei

name* as late arivals from Washington:
Miss Ellis, Miss V. Kersey, Mrs. Anna Mo

Powell. Mrs W. S. McDowell and Elizabeth
McDowell. Miss M. Weiser. Miss Vlrglnlt
Malnati. Miss Mary V. Slater, Arthur Ham
sey. Mr and Mrs. \V. B. Robinson ant
M)»K Rrxrtnson, Mlsa Mary L. Macartney.

CAPE MAT.
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The pinnacle of the summer season of
1007 has been reached and Cape May Is
filled to overflowing with visitors from J
everv section of th*> countrv. and Washing-
ton visitors are largely In evidence and
seem to be thoroughly enjoying their visit j

| here.
While the events which are taking place

; are not of especial importance In them-
; selves, yet the large number of social hap-

penfngs make life most pleasant here, and
the visitor may either find plenty to do to
take up his time^and attention or he may
sit quietly and rest on the broad piazzas
or on the boardwalk or in the public pavilIions, and Inhale the saline breezes whfch

j are wafted from off the ocean.
The principal diversions are boating, bath-

lng, fishing. automoblUn^ anrt goir in me

day time, with dances, card parti'es and j
dinners and other like soc'al functions In

! the evening. All of the hotels are filled
to overflowing, and In addition to the
throngs which are here through the week
there Is added a large number of overSundayvisitors who come to join their familieson Friday and Saturday nights to re-

main until Monday and Tuesday.
Notwithstanding complaints which have

come from various places concerning the
cir.a-nr.cc «f tim BummiT Reason. Cape May

J Is passing through a most excellent one,
both from a busi'ness and a social stand-
point, and the boom which struck here
some three or four years ago continues to
grow.
Henry Hunter of Washington Is passing

Bomf time at the Columbia Hotel.
The Rev. Father O. M. Hang, professor In

St. Charles College of Ellicott City, Md., la
enjoying a vacation time here and fs stay'lng at the Windsor.
Miss Justlna J. Roseman of Washington,

who has been passing several weeks at the
Wyoming, has returned home.
Capt. John McCllntock of the United

States Army, who was appointed from the
state of .New lorn ana wno nas u«-eii in me

service since 18StS and who Is now in the 9th
Cavalry. Is enjoying his furlough at the
Stockton Hotel
R-Representative George Hires and New

Jersey, accompanied by his daughter, Is
spending a fortnight at the Stockton Hotel, j
George W. Boyd, general passengf. agent

of the Pennsylvania railroad, and Mrs. Boyd
have returned to their Cape May cottage
after two weeks passed at Poland Springs,
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph E. Learning of Washingtonare guests at the cottage of Mrs.

Whitney, on Windsor avenue.
John W. Trainer, assistant attorney In

the Department of Justice at Washington,
is occupying a cottage on 1st avenue, Cape
May, with his family.

Vf*- QTiri Mno T R WUl:ams of Frnal,hurjr.
Md.. are among the newcomers at the

' Stockton Hotel, where they are passing a

delightful vacation.
llrs. C. M. McCartney and her children,

widow and daughters of the late LJeut.
McCartney of the I'nited Slates Navy, are

guests at the Rudolph for the summer.
Mrs. E. W. Trescott and Miss S. Trescott

have apartments at the Rudolph for the remainderof the summer.
Mr. C. A Afley, accompanied by his son,

Austin Afley. and his daughter, Mies MargaretAfley. have Joined the Washington
colony at the Randolph. .

Angus McDonald, foot ball captain of the
Central High School of Washington, Is enJoyinga vacation here.
C II flmmt nf Rlt>htYinn/1 Va t« a cuest

at the Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Swayze are among

those who are sipendlng somo time at the
Stockton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Shaw, Jr., Joined Mr.

and Mrs W. B. Shaw, sr., at the Stocktonthis week.
Dr. and Mrs. William Barton of Washingtoncame to the Stockton this week to remaina fortnight.
Mrs. Thomas H. Young and Misses Mary

E. and Jane R. Young of Washington are

guests at the Stockton for the coming three
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Cross of Washingtonare pleasantly located at Congress

Hall for August.
\f;BB Flntvnpo Rnaoh nf Waahlnctnn Im

among the guests at the Aldln-e.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. S Lipscomb of Washingtonare at the Stockton for a fortnight.

Miss Lilian Glascom of Washington, who
is spending thfc summer here, Is the holder
of the duckpin record for this season's
bowling.
William Fleming of Washington has Joinedfriends at the Columbia for a short

season.

POINT PLEASANT.
t
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POINT PLEASANT, N. J..

August 10, 1007.
Guests of the Lelghton held a unique

luncheon Thursday. The party took possessionof a number of large lifeboats and
rowed half a mile out to sea. There they
prepared a clam bake. The clams were
roasted on sheets of Iron brought out for
the purpose. Much amusement was caused
by the ocean's seasoning of the meal. So
much spray dashed over the clams that
they did not need any more salt.
One of the diversions of the week at the

Pine Bluff Inn was a big marshmallow
roast. Forty young people, or thereabouts,

* -3 * A 1 U«« -L. J* U..II1 A 1,.1*
weiii uuwii IU rut? iKmcn miu uuiu a. iio.ILdozenbig bonfires. They had many things
to eat and after supper toasted marshmal
lows and corn and made fudge until the
evening was well advanced.
A crowd that must have contained betweenfive and six hundred people gathered

at the Warwick Arms Wednesday evening
to participate In and. watch a fancy dress
dance for which ths young people of the resorthad been preparing for a long time.
Prizes were given for those wearing the
most taking costume.
Before daybreak this morning wagons

wending their way out of the pine scrubs
to the westward, and down to the ocean's
edge, came singly, and again four, and five
at a time. They all contained Jersey
farmers, and by 7 o'clock several hundred
JiilU dJ I ivcu. x iiia is wiia-i la wiiiuiuuij'
known as "Jersey wash day" and has been
celebrated for more than thirty years. The
country folks made a long day's outing of
It, some of them starting the night before
and driving until morning. Most of them
do not see the ocean during the year excepton this occasion.
The farmers today appeared In all sorts

of outlandish toggery. For the most part
they did not attempt to use bathing suits,
but only worn-out overalls and jumpers.
The women went Into the surf apparently
with all their clothes on. Most all the
morning was spent In the water, and this
afternoon they gave their attention to the
score or more of fakers who had put up
booths hastily in the sand. They sold toy
whips with whistles, red and blue balloons
and taffy on a stick, as though a country
fair had been on. The pollc; force of
Point Pleasant sent some men down to see
that no swindling games were played.
Among the late arrivals at the Carrollton

are Mrs. E. E. Doyle, Miss Ella Doyle ajid
H E. Doyle.
The I.eighton Is entertaining Mr. and Mrs.

» T^nnnlH Thnrhurn Miss Thorhnrn and TVin.

aid Thorburn, jr.. of Washington.

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS.
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LAKE BONAPARTE. N. Y..

August 9, 19(17.
What is perhaps destined to be one of the

prettlest'events ever taking place at a summerresort Is scheduled for next Monday
j evening at I-ake Bonaparte.a "flotilla of

the states," It is called. The District of
Columbia will be represented by Miss Julia

3 Wetmore of Washington.
5 Feather Zimmerman of Georgetown Unljverslty, who Is here as cicerone of a large
3 party of university and Baltimore students.encamped for the present upon the

shores of the lake, continues to demonstrate
that he Is the champion fisherman of this
year. If he is not, indeed. tRe most successfillangles ever known in the regions of
northern New York. The str&nger wJio
hears the tales of the good priests remark-
able catches Is naturally inclined to doubt
and to class them as the genuine "fish
stories" of antiquity. This has been Father

l Zimmerman's poorest week, but the record,
which is verified by The Star correspond'ent. for four days" fishing is twelve pickerel.

1 weighing three and a quarter to nineteen
pounds, two lake trout, seven and nine and

1 a half pounds respectively, and flfty-seven
black bass. The smallest bass was a one

- and a half pounder and the largest was .a
i beauty that tipped the scales at exactly
k live pounds. The students under Father

Zimmerman a>»-j-emarking that every day1 is Friday with them.
It Is estimated that between eight and ten

thousand guests for the month of August
arrived at tihe various mountain resort*
during the past week, with only about half
that number of departures. When this fact
Is considered, together with the additional
fact that a week ago every Adirondack hostelryreported a full house. It may readily
be Inferred that many a new tent has been
called into requisition and many, a hall cot
being occupied.
Recent arrivals from Washington Include:
At Lake Placid: Mr. and Mrs. GrahaYn'

K. Smith and daughter Lucy. Mrs. B. R.
Taylor. Miss Fannie G. Taylor, Miss Hattie
Taylor and Frank Taylor of Georgetown,
jjr. unoen or unevy iinasc.
At Saranac Lake: John Sallenger, Mrs.

Sallenger, Master Herbert 'Sallenger. Miss
D?nman, Miss Georgia Jones, Miss Sarah
Mai' Russell.
At Upper Saranac Lake: Mr. and Mrs.

Lincoln Gates and family, Mrs. Tortham
Gates, D. G. Gates, the Misses O'Nell of
Georgetown.
At Saranac Inn: Mr. and Mrs. O. E.

Earle.
At Keene Valley: Rev. L. K. Pntt"rson.
At St. Hubert's: The Misses Delia and

Sallie Kane.
At Meacham Lake: Capt. Hastings and

Mrs. Hustings and family.
At St. Regis Lake: Mr. and Mrs. Edward

D. Fernald. Miss Bessie Fernald, George
Adams f ernaia, i. nusseu rernaia.
At Schroon Lake: A party of studentH

from George Washington and Johns Hopkinsuniversities. Royal Meade. Frank D.
Meade. Herbert Hobson Fairbanks. Samuel
T. Megger, Charles Francis Peters, John
Daniel Frayley, George Dalton, Thomas
Hayes Dalton.
At Lake Titus: Capt. and Mrs. H. B.

Meigs of Baltimore, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Clarke of Washington and
Chevy CJiase.
At Madawaska: Miss Jennie Fields and

Miss Ceceilia Fields, Miss Theresa Kennedy
of Georgetown. «

At Malone: Daniel R. Uhlmer.
At Chateaugay Lake: Mr. and Mrs. ShermanDe Forrest.
At Little Tupper Lake: Mr. and Mrs.

Lehrman.
Blue Mountain Lake: Rev. Dougherty

and Brothers Lehr and Welland of the
Catholic University.
At Bog River (in camp): Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph G. Morrison of Washington and
Rock Creek.
At Ausable Chasm,: P. O'Rellley of

Georgetown.
At Elizabethtown: The Misses Tessie and

Cecilia Morgan of Georgetown, Miss MargaretMorgan.
At Moore's Landing: W.Walter Philips

and Miss G?ne Philips of Washlngto- and
Baltimore.
At Ray Brook (in camp): Leslie W. Wead

and Tudor Wead.
At Owl's Head (in camp): Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick McGuire and family.

WI.LDWOOD-BY-THE-SEA.
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WILDWOOD-BY-THE-8EA,

August 10, 190T.
The allied resorts of Wildwood, Anglesea

and Holly Beach.not overlooking WUdwood
Crest, the newust of the chain of watering
places on this section of the coast.may
well be said Is well Into the heights of
the summer season. The social whirl la
fast coming to Its best and there are Innumerabledoings both night and day. It
seems good to see the almost hysterical
rush on at the 200 and more hotels and
the little boarding cottages groaning under
the weight of big business which has been
so long In coming this year. Indeed, It
seems that this section of the coast has
the advantage over most of the adjacent
resorts as to crowds In spite of such things
as railroad vicissitudes. Representative
iuenry C. Loudenslager, looking as hand-
some ana ueuonuir us ever, was nere mie

this week with a party of ten and made
a round of the towns, carefully sizing up
the resort sitlatlon, and stated that withoutdoubt he thought that Wlldwood and
her siBter resorts had a big advantage over
all the others. The people are here and
where the people are you'll find the business.
The resorts have settled down to a round

of summer gayety In the line of dances, dinners,companies, yachting and auto parties
and what not In the line of_ pleasure and
diversion. Nightly the four miles of magnificentboardwalk, which, by the way, Is
second to none on the const, is crowded
with a throng of handsomely dressed,
happy, smiling, Joyful people. The walk
amusements are all bubbling over with
trade, and the crash of music, the glare
of myriad lights, the babel of tongues and
the sonorous roar of the ocean, mingled
with the steady tramp, tramp of countless
feet on the esplanade, makes a scene which
may cause the angels to marvel at the
manner In which man BteDS In where mey
fear to tread.

SEABRIGHT.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
SEABRIGHT, N. J., August 10, 1907. 1

Among financiers of the resort there has
been much talk lately of erecting a fine
new summer hotel at Seabrlght and negotiationsfor Its construction are now on.

In fact, plans have been prepared by an

architect. They show a structure with a

long front along the ocean and two wings
on either end, the cost of which would be
$200,00(1. There seems some reasonable expectationfor the building of this hotel duringthe coming winter. In time for occupancyanother summer.
Onp nf thp Informal social events of the

wtfek was a gathering of the Porkers' Club
at Hotel Pannacl. The Porkers had a dinnerand a vaudeville entertainment, given
by professionals from a New York roof
garden.
A dance will be given at the Hotel Peninsulatonight and upward of 300 summer

people, largely guests of the house, but
also representing the adjoining cottage sections,will participate.
The Octagon numbers among its patrons

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hlghble of vVashington.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Smallwood of Washingtonare well-known patrons of Pannacl's.

CAPON SPRINGS.

Special Cnrresiiomlence of The Star.
CAPON SPRINGS, W. Va. August 9, 1907.
Capon seems to be having an exceptional

season this summer. The big dining room
Is full, and still they come, sometimes thirty
or forty a day, and the newcomers are simplyabsorbed In the crowd and you don't
see any difference.
One of the features of the week was a

bridge party, given by Mrs. Hannls Taylor
of Washington and Mrs. James H. Brady
of Baltimore. Among those taking part
were Mesdames D. F. Woods, George A.
Bigelow. Walter D. Wyville, Silas Hare,
Robert Magruder, T. Moultrie Mordecal, W.
W. Knox. Charles F. Nelson, Charles C.
Mllburn, G. Woolsey Hodge, M. W. Little,
C, Sumner Wltherstlne, C. J. Rixey, Jr., J.
A. Grehan, A. H. Boyd. M. E. Mort E. M.
Tutwller, C. A. Hatfield. J. A. Mcllhenny,
L. J. Rutherford, William H. Sale, F. A.
Bonn, William R. snodgrass, i-ugene Carusi.Clarence M. Stone, Jessie R. Armstrong,J. AV. Robertson, T. M. Matheson,
Charles Beverley Ewing, William G. Noltlng,S. Bevan Miller. H. P. Vass, H. P.
Hlrschfleld. H. G. Williams. G. A. Shields
and W. H. Perrlah, Misses Mary E. Sprlgg,
Eleanor Johnson and E. M. Tyler.
The prizes were won by Mrs. Eugene

Carusl, Mrs. C. Sumner Wltherstlne, Mrs.
W. H. Parrlah and Miss M. E. Sprlgg.
Great Interest is being taken in a theatricalperformance, now In rehearsal, to be

given In the near future in the hotel theater.Those who will take part are the
Misses Mary and Hannah Taylor, Nellie
Ewlng, Eliso Miller, Adelaide and Fannie
Mayo, Jessie Armstrong, Lulu and Mildred
Hodge, Madge Winn. Louise Robertson and
Katharine Brady, Messrs. Miller. Murphy,
Alexander and Culley. The performance
will be given under the direction of Mrs.
M. E. Mort.
An TVinrc^otr 1 n C O Ifl fffA
V 11 A. I1UJ 0"_»CXJ iliui '""O O*- V.UV.II1 t ^'111

was given in the ball room by Mrs. Eugene
Carusi of Washington and Mrs. William R.
Snodgrass of Harrlsburg. Pa. There were
twenty-four tables, making about one hundredtaking part. Prizes were won by Miss
Jessie Armstrong. Mrs. Charles B. Ewing,
Mrs. Dr. Wltherstine. Miss Eleanor Johnson.Mrs. H. P. Vass, Mrs. W. H. Parrish,
Mrs. L. J. Rutherford, Mr. W. H. Dunkin
and W H. Parrish.
Among the recc-nt arrivals from Washingtonwere Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Alexander, the

Messrs. Alexander, Messrs. Wayne Ritchie,
Hargrave Wood and John M. Donn. Mrs. L.
S. Murphy, Mr. <and Miss Murphy. William
S. Camp. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Huske and
family. Col. and Mrs. Charles A. P. Hatfield.Miss Hatfield, Mrs. R. M. Bradford
and Mrs. R. Bowman Mathews.

SEA GIRT.

Special Correspondence of Tile 8t«r.
SEA GIRT. N. J., August 10, 1907

Summer recreatlonlsts at Sea QIrt have
lately taken to croquet playing to such an

extent that the game haa become quite a

fad. There are splendid grounds opposite
the Parker House, where a fine old lawn
Is well covered with shade trees.
Euchre engaged the guests at the TremontWednesday night. Invitations were

Rant nilf tn tho f a tr+ra ahnilt thft hotel
and a crowd of about forty people gathered.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Wilkins of Washingtonrecently registered at the Tremont.
Among the late Baltimore arlvals at the

Parker House are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W.
Mather and Miss Alice Mather.
Baltimore Is represented at the Tremont

by Miss Gertrude Hess and Miss Alio# T
Smlthers.

SARATOGA.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, August 10, 1007.

That the couplet of "delightful Saratoga"
Is np misnomer, Just about 25,000 visitors
to the famous Spa right now will fully testify.For the entire change from the sand
dunes of Coney Island to the magnificent
forest-shaded avenues and pure mountain
air of this most famous of American Inlandsummer resorts Is grateful by contrast.toracegoer, as well as to the thousandshere who never go near the race

course.
For all Saratoga has not got the racing

fever, as have the regulars. .The resident
population of about 12,000, swelled during
the season to several times that number,
contributes Its dally quota to the race
track In goodly numbers. But there are
thousands who take In the other dally side
shows Instead.the Indian encampment,
the parks, the circus, tl^ lake, tne ostrich
farm, etc., etc. All have their patrons and
earnest devotees of pleasure as well ae the
sport of kings.

MARIE COREL!,T AOAIM.

Old Lady Severely Cattigates Mere
Man.

Special Cablegram to Ttie Star.
LONDON, August 10..Speaking of the

relations of the two sexes Miss Marie Corelllhas written a scathing Indictment of
men's selfishness In an Introductory note to
the new volume of stories which she
has written, entitled "Delicla and Other
Stories."
"To put It bluntly and plainly." Miss Corelliwrites," a great majority of the men

of the present day want women to keep
them.
"It Is not a manly or a noble desire; but

as the kind of men I mean have neither the
courage nor the lntellgence to fight Ihe
world for themselves It Is, I suppose, naturalto such Inefficient weaklings that they
should.seeing the fierce heat and contest
of competition In every branch of modern
labor.gladly sneak behind a woman's petticoatsto escape the general fray.
"But the point to which I wish to call the

attention of the more thoughtful of my
readers Is that these very sort of men (when
they have secured the Ignoble end of their
ambition, namely, the rich woman to live
upon, under matrimonial sufferance) are
the first to run down women's work, women'sprivileges, women's attainments and
women's honor. The man who owes his
dinner to his wife's unremitting toll is often I
heard to speak of the 'uselessness' of women,their frivolity and general Incapacity.
"The woman wiio paints a great picture

Is 'unsexed;' the woman who writes a great
book Is 'unsexed;' In fact, whatever a womandoes that Is higher and more ambitious
than the mere act of flinging herself down
at the feet of man and allowing him to walk
over her makes her, in man's opinion, unworthyof his consideration as woman; and
he fits the appellation 'unsexed' to her with
an easy callousness which is as unmanly as
It Is despicable.
"Were they told that a certain artist who

painted a certain great picture was a young
and beautiful woman they would never believeIt: if some one volunteered the lnfor-
mation that the sculptor whose massive
marble group of classic figures adorns one
of the galleries In Rome was a woman
whose smile was ravishing and whose figure
was a model for Psyche they would shrug
their shoulders incredulously. 'No, no,"
they would say, 'clever women are always
unsexed.give me the barmaid, the siliop
girl, the living picture, the aerial gymnastgiveme anything rather than a pure, finely
cultured, noble-minded woman to be the
mother of my sons!"

BJOERNSEN CELEBRATES.

Norse Novelist's First Novel PublishedFifty Years Ago.
CHRISTIANIA, August lO.-Bjoernstjerne

Bjoernsen, the Norwegian novelist, celebratedyesterday the fiftieth anniversary of
the appearance of his first novel, "Synnoeve
Solbak Ken." He received an enormous

number of greetings from all countries, and
last night the members of the royal family
and a number of distinguished persons attendeda performance of his comedy, "Geographyand Love," at the National Theater.

Good Advertising Free.
Special Cablegram to The Star.

ROME, August 10..Two Spaniards have
been giving the police a great deal to think
about recently. When they entered a sleepingcar In the north a porter asked why
their luggage was so heavy. One of them
answered laughingly, "Because It contains
bombs arfll dynamite." The porter, thinking
that after all the man might bs telling the
truth for the purpose of throwing him off
the track, notified the police, who ordered
them to take It off the train. .From that
time on ever since the police have been
keeping an eye on the Spaniards, fearing
them as suspicious persons. When they
finally reached Rome it was noticed that
one of the men always remained at the
hotel with tihe mysterious luggage. The
men finally claimed that they were trying
to sell a coin collection. The suspicions of
the police obtained for the men a great deal
of advertising and no little notoriety. It
was found that the collection of coins was
very large and very valuable. Among other
things in the collection was the map used
by Amerigo Vespucci when he sailed tc
America.

Girl Vanquishes a Burglar.
Special Cablegram to The Star.

EDINBURGH, August 10..A remarkable
story of a girl's pluok and resource comes
from the far north of Scotland.
Sackville house, Biowen-by-Winok, the

residence of Mrs. Sinclair Wemyss, was

broken into by a tramp, who is believed to
be of German nationality, while the family
was at dinner.
The first to discover the intruder was the

butlA-, who, after a great struggle, was
Hnnrn and rpnrlprpH 11 n onn o<-»lm«, r~

Two other servants, attracted by the noise,
were also attacked by the tramp, and duringthe scuffle the daughter of the htfuse,
sixteen years old, rushed out of the dining
room and at once took a patent tire extinguisherwhich was hanging on the wall
lrom Its hook and squirted the chemical S|
contents into the face of the burglar.
The man, utterl unnerved by this unex- R

pected attack, and believing probably that c]he was blinded for life, gave one shriek and
bolted out of the front door. He was, how- "

ever, captured later on, and is now lying a
in the local Jail awaiting trial. rr

* . a

Immense Mine Exploded. t!

Special Cablegram to The Star.
MILAN, August 10..The largest mine

ever exploded in Europe was sprung the
other moj-ning nearly five thousand feet ' fc

above the sea level. Eight tons of a spe- j 11

cial explosive having a power equivalent to

twenty-four tons of gunpowder wen? oni- n

ployed, and the whole of the forepart of '''

Mount Maggiore near Carrara, consisting ol

entirely of splendid white marBle. was H
blown away. It is calculated that half a ti
million tons of marble were thus displaced.
The train half a mile away was kindled by si

Signor Qabriele D'Annunzio. who declared st

that he would use a description of the inci- A
dent In a new book which he is preparing. p<
The mountain spur was thrown high in the A
air and then fell In great blocks down the w

perpendicular sida.
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criticism was met with, princip;
many of whom I thought possess
went so far as to say that I wa

I
nry wiuiic^ dttdv , uuii inc tdi L

work; that each engine would Lx
other comments I often recall
amusing and laughable.

Continually hearing such ad
thought very strongly of abai
wrong somewhere, or somehow
accomplish the impossible. Bui
that the automobiles as palmed
lie were far from being reliable
a repair shop, often necessitate
shipped from the factory, I deci

I quietly worked away upor
radically different from that of 1

the eyes of the manufacturers ar

one direction, I took the other
numerous ill-advisers, realizing
bile industry would halt, observ
UI LI 11IX. 111 v 1 lUUl^D dUUUl 111V cl 111 i

ized right, and some of the 'thi
good in print. But I have left
have so effectively blocked then
eign patents, I have it now not

ing to the purchasers of Carter '

inflated values; actual, not ini
prove it any hour of the twen
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You have undoubtedly Ilea
criticism of my cars and of the
tion, which owns all my United
to you that if you will take the
soon learn that such criticism is
shown and proven thai thcv wei

Refore leaving for Detroi
statement, and predict that the
tion within two years' tirr\f will
annually of all kinds; that with
output will be 50,000 cars; tin
Eastern plant at Hyattsville, Mi
bile manufacturing concern in
capacity of 100,000 cars.
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1 1 /! 1 ti 11 In
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a demonstration.
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'Phone Main 5126.

POPE AND VISITORS.

[e Is the Chief Attraction Among- All '

Things in Rome. i

pedal Cablegram to The Star.

ROME. August 10..The Carrespondenza t

omana, the Vatican semi-offl«'ial organ. <ie- i

M wldesnrea:! move- s
ares triai ujc-ic

icnt amon,? the higher classes of English ;|

nd-German Catholics against the so-eall?d J
ledlaevalism of the Vatican. It is described (

s a secret alliance, having as its theories a

lose set forth by Fogazzaro in iiis novel, t

The Saint." a project for a petition to the '

ope for the abrogation of the index and I v

le Introduction of a series of rr":dern re- j'
irras. This plan, which is t-o-.r oted with
le movement of the liberal fr nch Catii-I f

ics. is considered at the Vatican to be a r

hellion, and is declared to be the more j .

tteriy resented because mi 11 like tli chief ;
' the German center party, Baron von c

ertling, and other German clerical depjes,ar« participating in it.
As is the custom, the pope lias lirgely
jspended audiences during the s :nimor

!ason, and this in a large measure has for
meriean visitors been a serlolis dis ip- r
Jintment. Hut. o£ e iurse. it is not alone
merican visitors who are disappoint.-d
hen they cannot s">e the rope. J 1
"Nothing is more significant," said Count li
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id users of cars were turned in
direction all alone, leaving my
that very shortly the aUtoinoe,meditate, and say all kinds
my two-engine cars. 1 realtiesthey said would not look
them so far up the road and

11 with United States and foronlymy own way but amgivrwo-EngineCars real and not

laginary superiority, and can

ty-four. My two-engine cars

NY HOUR.
rd a good deal of this adverse
; Carter Motor Car CorporaStatespatents, and I will say
: pains to investigate you will
absolutely groundless. 1 have
"c all wrong. '

t I wish to make a positive
Carter Motor Car Corporahavean output of 20,000 cars

in five years' time the annual
it within ten years' time our

d., will be the largest automotheworld, with an annual
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Mek'hoir d«* Vogue a few years ag'», thanli£ absorbing preoccupation of visitors ofnark.rulers of states, diplomatists, writers *
>r disinterested thinkers.as soon as they ,each Home. Whatever may be the motive
vhioh brings them here, that motive be

omessecondary; all have but one desire.
o see and hear the pope. All knock first
>f all at the 'portone'.at <hose bronze doors
hut on the voluntary prisoner. Men of
iction or men of thought, thos* who make
listorv and those who write it. are warned
>y a sure instinct tli.it the Vatican is still
hip 01 me Kreai wurnsnops or history. In
iscending the interminable steps which >here lead up to thes * aerial Loggio, whence
he eye tmbracfS all the spectacle of the
v<»rHI. the most powerful monarch runs
itjalnst silent shadows which in spite of
limself have been capable of extending: or
imiting his power. If he reigns over an
mpire where Goethe is familiar to all
ninris these shadows recall him to th«
v rds of Kginont: 'I see before me, sll« nt
n«l pensive, the spirits of those who weigh
n black balances the destiny of prince and
»f p oples.' "

Saltpetre Plant Burned. *

NEW YORK. August 10.A Mr saltpetre
nanufacturing plant owned by Knowles
Irother* Cnmfany in Van Dyke street, . ,

Irooklyn. w.ts destroyed by tire today. The
JSS, tf

I


